2020年秋季铁西写作语法班
2020年11月15日（周日）

精讲笔记

选修课：小作文15分基因讲解
13/14/15/10-12
15/25/60
教师节：科幻世界
高考阅读理解：写作手法
1-Learning that the Chinese paper-cutting show is approaching, I am eager to invite you and hope we
are able to enjoy the show together.
1.1-Still wondering how to be a China Hand?
1.2-Have you ever given any thought to exploring Chinese traditional culture by attending a papercutting show?
2-Upon hearing that a paper-cutting show is just around the corner, I can’t wait to share the news
with you.
…就… as soon as …一…
I will call you as soon as I arrive home.
…就… the minute/the moment/the second …一…
I will call you the moment I arrive home.
…就… instantly/immediately …一…
hardly…一(过去完成时)…when…就(一般过去时)…
no sooner…than…
…就… on/upon + doing …一…(主从句主语一致)
I will call you on arriving home.
On seeing her I will kill her.
2-I know you are a Chinese culture fan, who has been seeking chances to explore the oriental
wonders in person.
3-This is the opportunity and don’t miss it!
3.1-I know that interested in oriental mysterious and exotic culture, you have been seeking chances
to explore the oriental wonders in person.
3.2-This is the opportunity!

4-So well organized and designed, the annual paper-cutting show attracts an increasing number of
paper-cutting amateurs.
4.1-So well organized and designed, the annual paper-cutting show attracts an increasing number of
paper-cutting amateurs.
4.2-Exploring the show is an amazing experience, a fantastic experience, a fabulous journey that
won’t fail to inspire you.
修辞：
1-强调句，倒装句，反义疑问句，祈使句，下定义句式，…
2-拟人，比喻，排比，比拟,…

比喻：teach/be your teacher/we can study together/we can explore the journey of Chinese learning.
排比：
2-Paper-cutting show is a fantastic show, a fabulous activity, an exhibition that help you learn about
the Chinese culture.

1-Miss Dong is a xxx teacher, a xxx teacher, a teacher xxx.
2-Miss Dong is a beautiful teacher, a sexy teacher, a teacher who has divorced twice.
3-Miss Dong is a beautiful teacher, a sexy one, and one who has divorced twice.
4-Miss Dong is a beautiful teacher, a xxx daughter, a partner who ….
5-Come and join me!
5.1-Imagine how impressive it would be if you personally experience the merging of handcraft and
symbol culture
5.2-Come and join me！
6-Not only can we admire the fantastic paper cutting works directly and visually, but also we can
exchange ideas when appreciating the exhibition.
6-Not only can we admire the fantastic paper cutting together, but also we can exchange ideas when
enjoying the exhibition.
6-时间，地点
It is/was + 成分 + that + … 其他成分
6-Please consider the following as the friendly reminders:
It is on July 15th that the show will be held, and the show is to be presented at the LXP Theatre.
Location: LXP Theatre

Time: July 15th
7-Don’t hesitate to call me if you have any questions.
I am looking forward to your reply.
Yours, Lacy
7.1-Please consider the following as the friendly reminders:
7.2-Just note that we are supposed to sign up online in advance, if we are scheduled to participate in
the show.
8-It is from November 10th to 18th that the show will be on and the show is to be presented at LXP
Theater.
9.1-Just let me know if you are available.
9.2-Don’t hesitate to call me anytime if you have any questions. I am looking forward to your reply
and good news.
Yours, Lacy

